The process of designing complex manufacturing machines involes problems of interdisciplinary communication, design space exploration as well as design evaluation and analysis that can best be solved by integrating modeling and simulation stages into the development process. Requirements necessary for a modeling environment are: support for hierarchical and modular structuring, module reuse, con gurability of the model, excutability of the model with a notion of time, and intuitive usability. The CodeSign object-oriented, temporal Petri net formalism with its associated tool is a modeling and simulation environment to meet those requirements. A case study conducted in an industrial setting is described that 1 demonstrates the applicability of the CodeSign approach to the modeling of semiconductor manufacturing equipment with step-wise re nement.
whole in all its details, still each group responsible for a subsystem has to have a detailed static and behavioral speci cation of neighbouring subsystems, a speci cation is never complete but has to be validated interactively with the customer(s), and design alternatives and their consequences have to be evaluated in advance, without actually building the design -for reasons of cost and timeto-market.
As a consequence, such systems nowadays can hardly be developed anymore without the support of modeling and analysis or simulation stages during the design process 7].
Modeling with the CodeSign tool
This section will give a short introduction to the CodeSign tool, which was used in the case study. A more detailed description can be found in 2]. We will also compare CodeSign to existing Petri net based tools.. A system model may be instrumented with any number of simulation probes. During simulation runs, these collect data about the activation and ring of transitions, the addition and removal of tokens to places and so on. This information may be processed during the simulation itself and/or may be stored in les or data bases for further processing and evaluation. The data processing can be de ned by a hierarchical Petri net component, similar to the model itself.
CodeSign is an integrated
Also part of the CodeSign tool set is a Gantt chart viewer (see Fig. 1 ).
From a Gantt chart view of a simulation run it can be seen which machine tasks (transition rings) are on the critical path, and design optimization can then concentrate on those tasks. This facility is particularly useful, when the critical path changes with di erent settings for machine con gurations and process parameters or is very di cult to calculate analytically because of complex synchronisation dependences between subsystems.
CodeSign supports time Petri nets 1, 5, 6, 12] . This is essential for the analysis of any aspect that involves performance, real-time constraints and the like. 
Case study
In this section a case study is presented to show how some of the CodeSign features can be used. First the system to be modeled is presented as a whole to explain its function, then a more detailed description of one part of the model is given, and nally some numerical results demonstrate the accuracy of the model in comparison with the real system. < Insert Figure 2 here > < Insert Figure 3 here > 6 
Description of the modeled system
To demonstrate the utility of our approach we chose to model an already existing machine. The modeling objective was to allow throughput evaluation of the machine under various conditions and con gurations.
The modeled system is a type of die bonder, a machine used in the IC packaging process to glue silicon dies onto leadframes. The model represents a whole line of die bonders, as it allows the system con guration to be changed very easily and thus can re ect both the di erent versions of the current product as well as planned modi cations.
The die bonder (Fig. 2) has input magazines for wafers and leadframes.
The wafers are already cut so that a suction gripper can lift o single dies.
Leadframes contain one or multiple rows of pads onto which the dies are glued. This system clearly ts into the category of complex heterogeneous systems:
It is complex, since it comprises many di erent subsystems from such di erent domains as mechanics, vision, data processing, communications, and material ow, interoperating at a high speed. It is highly concurrent, with independently controlled motion subsystems and several vision systems. It is also interdisciplinary: its construction involves elds of high precision mechanics, material science, physical processes, hardware, software and control engineering, and others. Figure 6 here > In the next re nement (Fig. 6 ) the delays for picking and bonding are split into two components, one being xed by the necessesary mechanical movements and one being a process parameter that can be con gured on the machine. The latter is modelled by making the delay of the time Petri net transition dependent on functions (P Delay() and B Delay() respectively, see Fig. 7 that are de ned in the die bonder top-level (see Fig. 8 ). Another function of the die bonder top-level is used to choose the actual pick&place component that is to be instantiated. Figure 7 here > < Insert Figure 8 here > < Insert Figure 9 here > For the nal re nement of the pick&place (see Fig. 9 )it has to be taken into account that the moving arm sometimes has to be stopped on the way whenever the image acquisition for the optical positioning of the wafer table
< Insert

is not yet complete. This happens when the the arm is faster than the ready signal from the wafer table. The additional stop needs a special treatment, because the braking and acceleration of the arm cause further delay in addition to the obvious synchronization wait for the ready signal of the wafer table. To decide whether arm or ready signal arrives rst, a preexisting library component TemporalSwitch is reused. This component contains inhibitors arcs, which is in general not desirable due to their negative impact on the formal analyzability of the model. However, as this model is created for the purpose of simulation only, the use of inhibitor arcs is no major disadvantage.
One interesting fact to know about a simulation run is, how often the above mentioned additional stop was needed. For this purpose an instrument is de ned in the top-level of the die bonder model, which receives an event whenever a token is added to the ReadyToPick place, to count the total number of pick actions, and another event whenever the transition AdditionalStop res, to count the number of stops.
Results
The model in this case study was created by an electrical engineer with only little experience of Petri nets and no previous knowledge of die bonders within the time of approximately two weeks. The modeler was assisted by a software engineer as modeling and tool expert and a physicist who is the specialist for the die bonding process and who had previously created a spreadsheet-based model of the machine, which was also partly used as a foundation for the model described here.
The nal model contains 97 transitions, 107 places, 346 edges (including directed and inhibitor arcs), and is constructed using 18 components. Table 1 
Conclusion
In this paper we characterized a class of complex heterogeneous systems and gave a die bonding machine as an example. We concluded that modeling and simulation were important phases to be integrated into the design process of such systems. Then we introduced CodeSign as a suitable modeling environment based on time Petri nets and detailed the ways in which it addresses the speci c issues of modeling heterogeneous systems.
As a case study to underpin this point we chose to model a die bonder. This Provide constructions for dynamic model structures.
Improve simulation e ciency and provide for parameterized batch runs. 
